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AGENTA

“To adequately explain and project public finances and 

derive evidence-based options for policy reforms we need

to consider the whole system of intergenerational transfers

(private, public, market, non-market)”

National Transfer Accounts (NTA):

SNA: flows between institutions (households, government, etc.)

NTA: including age into SNA  flows among cohorts in a given year



AGENTA

Main objectives:

 Consider links between the public and private sector in 

providing resources for children and the elderly population

 Consider links between different components of the public 

budget 

 Consider the definition of stages of the life cycle (childhood, 

active age and old age) + how these stages affect economic 

activity
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lifecycle deficit
asset-based reallocations net transfers

age reallocation(Source: Mason 2007)

Inflows

 Yl (a) …labor income

 Ya(a) …asset income

 τ+ (a) …transfers received

Outflows

 C(a) …consumption

 S(a) …savings

 τ-(a) …transfers paid

=

Flow ACCOUNT identity

NTA methodology



NTA methodology

“The mechanisms by which assets are shifted across age groups is important 

because it determines whether population ageing leads to accumulation of assets 

or to the expansion of public and private transfer programs.” (Mason and Lee 2006)

life cycle deficit can be financed through:

a) public transfers (health, pensions, unemployment, …)

b) private transfers (parents financing consumption of children)

c) asset-based reallocation (savings, interests on bonds, dis-saving,

selling house)

These flows are mediated by

public and private institutions



Quelle: Bernhard Hammer (2014) The Economic Life Course: An Examination Using National Transfer Accounts. PhD thesis, TU Wien

Age profile of consumption and income

Austria 2010



NTA Austria
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Source: Bernhard Hammer (2014) The Economic

Life Course: An Examination Using National

Transfer Accounts.  PhD thesis, TU Wien

NTA Austria
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NTA Austria – Demographic Change















Quelle: Bernhard Hammer (2014) The Economic Life Course: An Examination Using National Transfer Accounts. PhD thesis, TU Wien

Financing the life-cycle deficitFinancing the life cycle – Austria, Slovenia



Quelle: Bernhard Hammer (2014) The Economic Life Course: An Examination Using National Transfer Accounts. PhD thesis, TU Wien

Financing the life cycle – Germany, Spain



Financing the life-cycle deficit – Europe vs. World



Economic Life Cycle



Demographic Dependency ≠ Economic Dependency

< 20  + 65+

20-64

non-working

workers

Non-working: 

children + unemployed + housewives/-men + retirees + other inactive

Working: 

full-time, part-time, compulsory military or civil services

≠



Employment based dependency

2011

Source: EU-Silc 2011, EUROSTAT



Economic Dependency from a Life Cycle 

Perspective: NTA dependency ratio

Need to consider also 

 degree of dependency within dependent population

 degree of economic ability of those who support others

age-specific difference of average consumption and income based on NTA



Life Cycle Deficit – comparative European setting

24(A) - 27(I)
58(Sl) - 64(SE)



An NTA based Economic Dependency Ratio 



Organization of intergenerational transfers



Financing the consumption of elderly (65+)

Source: www.ntaccounts.org international database

Labour

income

Private

transfers

Public

transfers

Asset based

reallocations Total

Austria (2010) 6 -1 84 11 100

Germany (2003) 3 -7 69 35 100

Italy (2008) 8 -5 74 23 100

Japan (2004) 12 1 51 37 100

Slovenia (2004) 4 3 80 14 100

South Korea (2000) 23 13 28 36 100

Spain (2000) 7 -12 59 46 100

US (2003) 16 -7 32 58 100

Hungary (2005) 7 5 93 -4 100

Sweden (2006) 9 -12 98 5 100

http://www.ntaccounts.org/


Financing the consumption of children (< 19)

Source: www.ntaccounts.org international database

Labour

income

Private

transfers

Public

transfers

Asset based

reallocations Total

Austria (2010) 9 48 42 42 100

Germany (2003) 3 55 39 39 100

Italy (2008) 3 55 42 42 100

Japan (2004) 1 52 46 46 100

Slovenia (2004) 3 57 40 40 100

South Korea (2000) 6 73 28 28 100

Spain (2000) 4 63 35 35 100

US (2003) 2 54 42 42 100

Hungary (2005) 1 39 56 56 100

Sweden (2006) 4 48 49 49 100

http://www.ntaccounts.org/


Public transfers

to children (0-19) and elderly (65+)

Source: http://www.ntaccounts.org/doc/repository/Bulletin_2_2011.pdf



Public transfers to elderly vs. children

Source: http://www.ntaccounts.org/doc/repository/Bulletin_2_2011.pdf



Fiscal Support Ratio

Fiscal support ratio:

Ratio of tax revenues received to 

public transfers paid out for 

education, pensions, and 

healthcare. 

Source: http://www.ntaccounts.org/doc/repository/Bulletin_2_2011.pdf



Adding time transfer accounts to NTA = NTTA



Gender specific NTA

Females generate a lower life cycle surplus compared to males

Are males supporting the life cycle deficit of females ?



Adding non market work- time transfer accounts

Females produce more than they consume of unpaid work (with the exception 

of the young age groups)

The life cycle deficit for males is higher and it is always positive in 

case of Italy.



NTTA by gender

Gender differences are lower compared to NTA



NTA by education



Labour income & consumption 

by education - Austria

Quelle: Bernhard Hammer (2015) National Transfer Accounts by Education: Austria 2010, AGENTA Working paper 2/2015



Discussion

 Economic consequences of population ageing are shaped not only by 

demographic change but to a large extend by the economic life cycle.

 LCD as a new indicator of economic dependency

 To guarantee sustainability of our transfer system we need changes in 

the economic life cycle and the system of reallocations of resources 

across ages.  

 Reforms of the transfer system need to consider not only public, but 

also private transfers. 



Discussion

Most likely solution to population ageing:

(a) increase overall level of employment 

(b) longer working life / raise retirement age 

(c) increase productivity (investment in human capital)

Need to take into account paid and unpaid work

Time transfers (from parents to children) constitute a fundamental

part of the welfare system – investment in human capital of children

is the source of future benefits!

However household labour is not recognized by society & creates no

eligibility to public services.



NTA countries

http://www.ntaccounts.org/web/nta/show



“Over coming decades, changes in population 

age structure will have profound implications for 

the macroeconomy, influencing economic 

growth, generational equity, human capital, 

saving and investment, and the sustainability 

of public and private transfer systems. How 

the future unfolds will depend on key actors in the 

generational economy: governments, families, 

financial institutions, and others. This path-

breaking book provides a comprehensive 

analysis of the macroeconomic effects of 

changes in population age structure across the 

globe.”



Thank You


